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Adequacy of the functional ingredients to the future 

scenario, with respect to: health, safety, innovation 

and contribution to a relevant role of the country at 

the global level.

1. How to do the research of functional ingredients to 

meet the real needs of the consumer?

2. How to solve limited access to raw materials 

important to the functional ingredients area?

4. How to solve or minimize the lack of skilled labor? 

5.How to solve regulatory limitations?

6.How realize quick and cheap the proof of effectiveness 

and safety?



Ingredients and processed  functional foods and 

nutraceuticals: where we are and where we will be in 

2050.

As regards:

0-KET'S- Key Enabling Technologies

1-Emission of greenhouse gases

2-Generation of new jobs  

3-Increased value added of new products



The today  factors influencing the market of ingredients:

1-Consumer market: family income, level of education, aging, behavior

changes, valuation of healthy and sustainable lifestyle, greater attention to the

relationships between diet and diseases.

2-Communication and information: lack of consensus between media

and consumers, influence of the media on consumers.

3-Science and technology: scientific evidences between food and

health, influence of other areas of scientific knowledge on the ingredients

sector, influence of unconventional technologies of food processing

4-Government: promotion of the balance between regional diets, public

policies of nutrition, food and health, regulatory system.

5- Industry: Need to add value, reduce costs, increase output, provide

sustainability to the process.



Efficacy and safety for Nutrition and health.

Improvement of quality and reformulation of

products.

Suitability for new technologies.



Balancing the diet

Diet targeting

Performance and aesthetics

Cardiovascular health

Digestive Health

Cognitive performance

Eye Health



Sensory and premium

Naturalness and sustainability

Reduction and Replacement

Food Safety



Microencapsulation and nanotechnology…......

Biotechnology…………………………..

Photonic……………..

Advanced Materials……………………………

Microelectronics……….

















Antioxidants: antocianin, flavonoids, carotenoids.

Prebiotics: inulin, fructan.

Carotenoids:beta carotene,lutein, zeaxanthyn, lycopene.

Dietary fiber:beta glucan, soluble fibre.

Fatty acids:PUFA EPA, DHA

Minerals: Ca, Mg,K, Se.

Phenolic Acids:Caffeic acid, Ferulic acid.

Polyols: Sugar alcools, xylitol, maltitol, lactitol, manitol.

Phytostrogens: Dadzein,genistein.

Vegetal protein:soy protein,sunflower protein, rice prot.

Sulphydes, Thiols:Diallyl Sulph., Allyl methil
trisulphyde.

























David Lamb's lab has fiber optic color sensors to measure sugar levels in wine grapes.

Jaz hand-held spectrometer 

allows monitoring the sugar 

content of fruits and 

vegetables, measuring the 

color of wines as an indicator 

of flavor, and analyzing the 

oxygen content of salad 

dressings.



What are the desired or necessary ingredients, products,
technologies or processes?

Now and in the future what kind of parameters are more critical
to solve the question of functional ingredients in the nutrigenomic
matrix ?

Are BIO, NANO, PHOTON TECH’s,ADVANCED MATERIALS,
and MICROELETRONICS sufficient to overcome and solve critical
challenges?

What are ,today and in the future, the real gaps and barriers to
achieve the well-deserved and relevant role of the functional
ingredients in the Human life?.



By the greater surface area in relation to the volume of nutritious 
biomolecules.

Greater bioavailability.

Much greater absorption with less expenditure of energy by the human 
body, and less excretion.

More effective nutrigenomic use.

Nurturing cells individually and not entire individuals or their systems.

Specificity and endurance in the delivery of biomolecules to their 
cellular destination.



 Reduce GHG emissions by 40% below 2005 levels in 
2025...

 Double the number of jobs of 2015 levels by 2050.......

 Create new ingredients/products with High 
aggregate value.....

 Create new economy based on BIO....

 Push up the Brazilian Bioeconomy from present 20% 
to 30% in 2025 and 40% in 2050....

 Contribute, your opinion is very  welcome! 
(This is an explicit invitation to the 
workshops of the afternoon ....!)




